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October Meeting Attendance
“47”
The meeting of October 10 was certainly the largest turnout that has attended any of our meetings at
Banshee Reeks. Our meeting attendance averages over the last couple of years have been between 30 35. Our membership roles had averaged between 35 - 50 since our beginnings 5 years ago. Our treasurer, Dennis McCormick, has now informed us at our last meeting that we now
Contents
have 66 members. That’s fantastic! But, we with the good news of our success,
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comes an even greater challenge.
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Our president, Terry Lund, was recently told that the Banshee Reeks training annex, where we held our meetings, has only an approval from the county fire marshal
for an occupancy of 30 people. Wow! So, it’s now time to put the pedal to the
metal, or is it the skew to the lathe, to see what other facility within Loudoun
county that we could meet at, and preferably in Leesburg if at all possible.
Tom Boley, who made the initial
contact with the LFD, Terry and a
number of CAT board members
visited the old Leesburg Fire Station
on Loudoun Street. I think most of
us were in awe of the space. Hopefully you all received the email with
the flyer location and the parking
instructions. See you all there on
Thursday, November 14.
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The President’s Page
Terry Lund

As mentioned at the last meeting, we have seriously outgrown the facility at Banshee Reeks. It
has been our home since the beginning of 2009. We have located what we believe will be a
great new location; the old Leesburg Fire Station on Loudoun St. You should have received an
email with an attached flyer from Ron Cote with details about the new facility. We will have a
large meeting room with plenty of room for our Show and Tell items. It is hope that this will
allow everyone more face time with each other before the beginning of the meeting, and it will
be easier to set up for the demonstrations.
There are two uncertainties we are still working on with representatives from the Fire Department. These issues are the final cost for rental charges, and the availability of storage. Storage at the facility is very important as this would eliminate moving the lathe and other items
back and forth each meeting. We are optimistic that satisfactory solutions to both of these issues will be soon resolved.
We have suggested to the fire department that we can donate turned items by our members
for fundraising events held by the fire department during the year. It is hope that income from
the sale of these items be used to offset the rent payments which are currently at $100 per meeting (compared to about $30 a meeting previously paid at Banshee Reeks).
We received some extraordinary news since the last meeting when Burgan Pugh, our volunteer librarian, wrote to let us know that he is making a $500 donation to CAT which will be
matched by $500 from his wife’s employer. This is a fantastic gift, and we sincerely appreciate
this strong support from Burgan and his wife. If any other folks are in a position to make a donation to CAT, the deductions are tax deductible based on advice from your tax or financial
planner. CAT is a 501(c)(3) non profit tax exempt organization registered with the IRS and
VA.

(continued on page 3)
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President’s page continued
We have also received $150 from George Paxton, and $150 from Robust Lathe for the assistance provided by Tom Boley, Dave Robinson, Charlie Wortman, and myself to move
George’s new American Beauty lathe into his basement workshop. We also anticipate $1,000
income from the sale of the chapter’s General lathe before the end of 2013. So, all together,
this unexpected income will more than offset the new expenses for 2014.
The other new expense item mentioned at the October meeting is the cost of obtaining a Directors and Officers (aka D&O) liability policy at an anticipated cost of $700 per year.
We will have a proposed 2014 budget available for review by members in advance of the
December meeting, and there will be a member vote on the budget at the December meeting.
We hope to see increased attendance with the new location in Leesburg, and please remember that at the November meeting we will be voting on the following slate of officers for CAT
for 2014. All members who are current with 2013 dues are eligible to vote at the Nov meeting.
Ron Cote - President
Juan Gil - Vice President
George Paxton - Secretary
Dennis McCormick - Treasurer
David Robinson - Program Director
Charlie Wortman - Operations Director
David Roseman - Newsletter Editor
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November Demonstrator
Mike Chandler
Mike has been involved in woodworking for over 30 years. He started turning 10 years ago.
Like a lot of folks he began by learning to turn bowls, then spindles and recently boxes. He developed his skills to the point that he frequently taught at John C. Campbell Folk Art School,
Arrowmont School of Arts and Clemson Universities OLLI Program. He likes helping fellow
turners develop their skills and sharing what he knows with others. He is going to explore the
different shapes and designs that can be applied to a box. For example, sometimes just a basic
uniform shape is the best and a good place to start. The fun really begins when we look at the
lid. The lid of a box offers many opportunities for decoration; your only limit is your imagination. This is what will be explored because after all: What’s a box? Just a bowl with a lid!

Mike will show us what makes a pleasing form; how to fit a lid; dyeing and liming; making a
finial; and if time permits a little pyro work.
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Upcoming Demonstrations
Nov 14:

Mike Chandler On Lidded Boxes

Dec 12:

To Be Determined

By Dave Robinson

meeting demo plus workshop.

December 25, 2013
Just in case that any of you need a reminder, Christmas is about 75 days away. So get to your
lathes and get turning.
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Odds and Ends
Upcoming Events
Anchorseal: Just a reminder that Terry Lund does have anchorseal for $10 a gallon.
Please see Terry at the meeting.

Colorwood:

If anyone needs any colorwood, please either give Ron Cote a call or send

him an email and he will bring some to the meeting.

—————————-

You Gotta Eat / Monthly Get Together
Watch emails
Some Tuesdays

Some Thursdays

Time: 1200

Time: 1200

Place: Wegmans / Sterling

Place: Anthony’s / Prucellville
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Editor’s Bench
By Ron Cote

Well, the beginning of the holiday season is definitely upon us. I particularly enjoy the smells and colors of autumn and Thanksgiving. As
many of you know, this will be my first holiday season since my retirement began over the summer, and it’s been everything that I hoped for.
Finding things to do hasn’t been an issue either around the house or
with my woodturning activities. Whether visiting local friends at their
workshops, or spending a couple days month working and turning colorwood projects with Bob Rosand in Bloomsburg, PA, there never
seems to be enough time. I often wonder how I ever had time to go to
work.
I had the pleasure and honor of being asked by Ruth Niles to demonstrate her Joyner off-center
jig in the vendor area of the NC symposium, November 1 - 3. I really enjoyed myself meeting
everyone. I did have the opportunity to attend one of the turning rotations as Tom Boley so
graciously stepped in and turned in my place. Thanks Tom!
I would certainly encourage everyone to attend any of these symposiums when the opportunity
presents itself. Not only can you learn specific information and techniques on your specific
interest, but exposes you to other facets of woodturning by people who are well known and respective within our community. Our Virginia symposium will be held next September in Fishersville, VA. Information and dates on the symposium should follow shortly.
Do you have your holiday gifts ready? Well, time is getting short, so we all need to get moving
as many of our friends and relatives have come to expect our turning gems.
Our CAT birthday party is just around the corner. Nothing official yet, but it looks like Saturday, 23 January. Specific information will be provided as soon we confirm the date and place.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Ron Cote
Newsletter Editor
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October Demonstration
Scott Schlosser
Open Segmented Turning

Thanks to Scott for a
great demonstration
last month.
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Show and Tell
By Jeter Benbow

Turning Tool/Poplar wood
By Roy Aber
Trivet / Oak & Cork top
By Roy Aber

Pendant Necklace
By Roy Aber
Bring Back Item
Magnetic pencil
By Chris Lieberman
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Show and Tell

Segmented Checkerboard Bowls
Walnut & Maple / Wipe on poly
By Richard Lowman

Assortment of Pendants
By Ron Cote

Colorwood Pendant
By Roy Aber

Walnut Crotch Platter
Tung oil & Renaissance wax
By Dave Robinson
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Show and Tell

Spalted Maple Bowl
Walnut oil & Renaissance wax
By Dave Robinson

Eucalyptus lidded box
Tung oil & Renaissance wax
By Dave Robinson

Maple hollow bowl log
Walnut oil
By Dave Robinson

Pendants & Mahogany
Pepper Mill
By Bill Hardy

Pizza Cutter / Redheart - Baby Rattle / Curly Maple
Both Woodturners finish
By David Bell
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Show and Tell

Walking Stick/Parade Baton/Scepter - Found at Charlie Wortman’s aunt’s house.
May be carved and not turned. Maker unknown
Brought in as in interesting piece

Antler Pens / Boil Linseed oi & CA finish
By Pete Kuempel

Large Rosewood Bowl
By George Paxton

Two Natural Edge Cherry
Bowls - Wax buffing
And
Maple burl Flower Holder
Both
Wax buffing
For commission
By Harriett Maloney
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Monthly Meeting
Next meeting: Thursday, 14 November 2013, 6:30 pm
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Department,
215 Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA
The November demonstrators/speakers:
Mike Chandler
Thursday, 14 November

Leesburg Volunteer Fire Department
215 Loudoun street
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right side
of the building.
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Membership dues for 2013 will be accepted at any meeting. Should you not be
able to attend, you are certainly encouraged to make your checks out to Catoctin
Area Turners and mail them to our treasurer.
Individuals: $30

Family: $45

Dennis McCormick
43665 Jernigan Terrace,
Landsdowne, VA 20176

2013 CAT Officers
President
Terry Lund
703-787-1858
terry.lund@gmail.com

Vice President
Juan Gil
703-444-9407
juanggil@att.net

Secretary
David Bell
703-476-0839
new.turner@offthisweek.com

Operations Director
Charlie Wortman
703-444-1649
numberonehubby@verizon.net

Treasurer
Dennis McCormick
571-333-0400
d44@smartneighborhood.net

Program Director
David Robinson
559-994-9477
dave@greenearthequities.com

Newsletter Editor
Ron Cote
703-444-0026
ron4519cote@yahoo.com

Support Volunteers
Burgan Pugh
Terry Lund
Roy Aber
Juan Gil
Jeter Benbow
Juan Gil
Tom Boley
Dale Bright
Dave Robinson
Bob Parson
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- Lending Library
- Representative to VWI
- Raffle Tickets
- Equipment listing
- Gallery Photos
- Bulk Purchases
- Newsletter Proofreader
- Mentor Monitor
- Rep to VA Woodturning Inc
- Rep to VA Woodturning Inc

Group Buy Report
(by Juan Gil)

Peppermill Kits from Chef specialties
A group buy for peppermill kits was offered in the month of October. Items will be distributed during the meeting in November and we can then put to practice the tips given
by Terry Lund during his demo earlier in the year.
Magnetic Lamps
By popular demand a group buy is underway for the IKEA lamps with magnets from
Harbor Freight. The date for delivery is TBD since it is dependent on our ability to stop
by the IKEA store in the next few weeks.
Trend Airshield
Apple Valley has invited CAT to participate in their upcoming groupbuy. If interested,
please bring a check payable to Apple Valley Woodturners to the November meeting
for either the base model ($263.25) or for the Pro model ($368.55)
Tool Rests
Currently we are exploring several options for tool rests and steady rests. More to come
in the Dec Newsletter.
As always, we have in inventory Ruth Niles bottle stoppers at $5 ea, CA glue at $6/ bottle and Accelerator at $7/can
Happy Turning/Juan

Thanks Juan!
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Lathe & Equipment Listings

J

Juan Gil

uan Gil is now maintaining a listing of what lathes members own which can be used by
other members who might be considering a purchase of a new (or additional) lathe. Juan is
interested in adding some additional information to this listing to also include some specialized
tooling or other items that might be of interest to other members, such as the following items:
1. Hollowing system(s)
2. Coring system(s)
3. Favorite turning tool
4. Favorite homemade tool
5. What model bandsaw
6. What model(s) chainsaw
7. Favorite web site related to woodturning
There will be a copy of the current listing of member lathes at the November 14 meeting, and
Juan will have some sign-up sheets to submit this additional information, or you can now contact Juan Gil via email at juanggil@att.net (his information is also listed on the contact page
on CAT web site to get a copy of the form if you are not able to attend the meeting).

NOTICE * Equipment Manager
Juan Gil
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Mentoring Program

W

e have established a mentoring program for CAT members, so Dale Bright is looking
for volunteers to be mentors as well as requests from any of our members who would

like to be paired up with a mentor in one of the following areas of interest for turning skills, or
for general mentoring activity. Dale will have sign-up forms for those who want to be a mentor
as well as for those who would like to be matched up with an assigned mentor at the next meeting on November 14. If you are interested in either opportunity but will not be at the meeting,
please contact him via email at frog21@comcast.net or call him at home at 540-751-9121.
Please include your name, address, phone number, email address, and indicate your level of
experience as Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with a mentor who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible, and if we get enough mentors to sign up, we will also try to match based on
one of the following areas of interest, or feel free to mention another area of interest.
Areas of interest for mentoring
Functional turning

Ornaments and small items

Artistic turning

Pens and Pencils

Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented turning

Square Bowls

Spindle turning

Hollow forms

Turning/Chasing Threads

And the New Mentor coordinator is
Dale Bright
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Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Leesburg Plaza
512 E. Market
Leesburg, VA 20176
Phone: 703-737-7880
Fax: 703-737-6166

Leesburg@woodcraft.com

Store Hours:

Sun:
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:

9 AM— 5 PM Thr: 9 AM— 9 PM
9 AM—9 PM Fri: 9 AM— 9 PM
9 AM— 9 PM Sat: 9 AM- - 6 PM
9 AM— 9 PM

Show your CAT membership card and get a 10% DISCOUNT! Valid Thursday thru Sunday of each monthly meeting week.

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Located near the Dulles Expo Center at
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 Fax. (703) 631-7103
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount
I would suggest that you give them a call prior to making the trip to ensure that they
are open.
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Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops
2013 Schedule
Nov 15
Nov 30
Nov 30
Dec 4/5
Dec 7

Turning a Pen
Turning Hollow Ornament seminar
Sharpening Woodturning Tools
Turning a Pepper Mill
Bowl Turning

——————————————————————————-
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